
Paevarat BuRIAL.-z The Albany
Regisatr in the course of an article on
this subject, relates the following:

Some years ago we were perfectly
cognizant of an occurrence of this kind,
which was of the most heart-rending
character. The wife of a gentleman
was taking suddenly ill in church, and
was carried to her home in a state of
syncope. In a few hours she partially
recovered, but immediately relapsed,
and never again showed any signs of
consciousness. She lay in this condition
nearly two days, baffling the skill of
the physicians, and then, as it was
thought and there was almost every
reason to believe, died. No sign- of
breathing could be detected, the limbs
became rigid and cold, and the eyes
remained open with the fixed and
glassy stare of death-but there was
no change in the color of the skin.-
This was the only reason in the world
for supposing that dissolution had not
taken place.

The poor bereaved husband, almost
frantic at the loss of the young and
beautiful wife whom he almost idolized,
clung with desperation to the hope
limned in her face, and long resisted
the unanimous decision of the physi-
cians that she was certainly dead.-
They told him, which is doubtless true,
that it sometimes, though very rarely,
happens that there is no discoloration
for days and even weeks after dissolu-
tion has taken place. But still he re-
sisted, and it was not until three days
had passed without the faintest signal
of change or sign of life, that he finally
gave up and suffered the burial to take
place. She was entombed in a vault.
Motlths passed. A cemetery having
been laid out, the husband purchased
and beautified a lot, erected an elegant
monument on it, and when all was
ready, superintended the removal of the
body of his wife from the vault to its
final resting place.

When the vault was opened, he re-
membered the circumstances of her
death, above detailed, and a desire
suddenly seized him to once more be-
hold the corpse. By his direction the
coffin lid was removed. The spectacle
which presented itself was inconceiv-
ably horrible, for it showed that she
had been buried alive. She had turned
quite over upon her side-she had
clutched her nails into the coffin until
her fingers had bled-portions of her
grave-clothes were torn. and in her
horrible struggles she had contrived to
carry her hand to her head and had
plucked from it a mass of hair, with
portions of the cap that covered it.

The poor man never recovered from
the shock of that awful spectacle. He
was borne away senseless, and for the
rest of his weary life was an utterly
broken and miserable being.

A REALL VETERAN.-The Burlington
(N. J.) Gazette relates the following of
a veteran in that city:

The attention of nmany of our citizens
has doubtless been arrested by the ap-
pearance of an old colored man. who
might be seen sitting in front of his
residence, in East Union street, upon
mnild clear days. respectfully raising
his hat to those who might be passing
by. His attenuated frame, his silvered
head, his feeble movements, combine
to prove that he is very aged ; arind yet
comparatively few are aware that he
is among the survivors of the gallant
army who fought for the liberties of our
country "in the days which tried men's
souls."

On Monday last we stopped to speak
.to him, and asked him how old he was.
He asked the day of the month, and
upon being told it was the 24th of May.
replied with trembling lips. "' I am very
old-I'm a hundred years old to day !"

His name is Oliver Cromwell. and he
says that he was born at the Black
Horse, (now Columbus) in this county,

in the family of John Hutchin. He
ealisted in a company commanded by
Capt. Lowery. attached to the 2d New
Jersey Regiment. under the command
of Col. srael Shreve. He was at the
battles of Trenton, Pjinceton, Brandy-
wine, Monmouth and Yorktown, at
which latter place he told us he saw
the 14• man killed. Although his
faculties are failing, yet he relates
many interesting reminiscences of the
Revolution. He was with the army at
the neglect of the Deleware on the
memorable crossing of the25th Decem-
ber, 1776, and relates the story of the
battles on the succeeding days with
enthlsiasm. He gives the details of
the march from Trenton to Princeton,
and told us, with much' humor, that
they "knocked the British about lively"
at ;t late lace. He was also at the
battle of f ogfield, and says he saw
the house banhing in which Mrs. Cald-
well was shot, at Connecticut Farm.

lis melioy in reference to persons
engaged in the war is very good, and
frequett applications have been ataade
to hiam bypersoas seeking evidence for

B6 mss that the branch Sf the army
mwit wbe he was connected was dis-.

5adb6 it Little Britain, in New York,
a hdstace from West Point. His

disohaige was signed by Washington,
sad slted that he was entitled, "by
suns.e a his honorable services, to
wear the badge of honor," which he
did•' many years after peace was

elased._ His. eye brightens at the
asam of Washington, and in all his

UUtRif*s he exhibits that deep.
aind attaehment to his illustrious
smaedr fo which all soldiers of the
l ei. mare elebrated.
Sis dis•barge was taken from him

at he time he made application for his
i .by the pension agent. Joseph

an, q., andsa hy him forward
ed to the War Department, where it
dbeslats reasins now. He mourns

ver it maah, uad always speaks of its
b g taken- from him with tearful

'" Tbe Booma Pest gives the fol-
swin egpipetoasR agwre conscience:

Ge ta ptit F whom you owe, rob
as eagle hissEand till it sticks; the
sithi n ease fwillbe most obeeiwg,

*• hinkthis is well worth a trial.
M it not snoceed in efeting a

Ssure, the printer will furnish
m0ith another resmit-equivalent fo

fae padunat paid.

Clipplnes from our Exchanges.
The London Punch says: "Louis

Napoleon has issued a decree com-
manding all professors of universities.
colleges. lyceums, and other places of
instruction, to cut off their beards and
moustaches, lest they should be con-
founded with 'demagogues and agita-
tors of society.' Considering how he
has bearded the French people, he may
well shave their teachers."

A new species of brick, called the
Chicago brick. is about being intro-
duced as a building material in New
York. It is of a beautiful cream color.
and it is said will retain its color as
long as the brick lasts.

The London Lancet for May contains.
among many interesting articles, an
account of a murder determined by a
microscopic investigation of some blood
spilt, and alleged to be that of a horse
instead of a human being.

It is stated that at the grand military
fete in Paris, on the 10th of May. of the
large army of 80,000 men under arms
in a hot sun, and of the half million of
spectators, not one man was seen in the
slightest degree intoxicated.

The New York Chamber of Com-
meice. at its regular monthly meeting
on the 1st inst. adopted a resolution ur-
ging Congress to make liberal appro-
priations for the removal of the obstruc-
tions accumulating at the mouth of the
Mississippi.

The New Jersey Whig State Conven-
tion adopted resolutions endorsing the
old whig platform of 1844 and 1848,
and denouncing all further agitation on
the topic of slavery.

A violent storm passed over Philadel-
phia on the afternoon of the 3d instant,
unroofing houses, demolishing chim
neys, and uprooting many of the trees
in the public squares.

It is stated that a rich mine of silver
ore has lately been discovered in the
vicinity of Gallatin, Saline county, Ill.

The persons indicted for aiding in the
rescue of the fugitive slave Shadrach
have been notified to appear for trial at
the present term of the U. S. Circuit
Court in Boston.

The Maryland Democratic State Con-
vention met at Baltimore on the 3d in-
stant. and nominated Electors for Pre-
sideut and Vice President.

A public meeting has been held at
Cincinnati. to make arrangements for
the reception of Meagher. the Irish
exile.

e Gen. Pierce.-A Boston paper, refer-

ring to the nomination of this gentle-
man for the Presidency, tells the fol-
lowing anecdote of how he was in-

n formed of the same:
When the news of his nomination

reached this city. een. Pierce was onis a visit to Mount Auburn with his wife.
- Isaac O. Barnes. ex-United States Mar.
o shal. an old and personal friend of Gen.is Pierce. immediately started out. post

n haste. to communicate the pleasing in-
g teilizence to him. Meeting the gene-
r al near the bronze statue of Bowditch,

d he said
e " Frank, who do you suppose has got

t the nomination ?"e ' I can't really say," replied the gen-

t eral. " but I presume it is Gen. Cass.
r If he has not received it, he ought to
s have it."

" Well. it aint Cass," rejoined Barnes.
k Try again."

" Well then it's Douglas."d " N-o. s-i-r-e-e ! It's no other person

than yourself !!"
" Impossible. Col. Barnes! It cannot

be-there must be some mistake!" saide the general.
k "No. it's a fact, Frank-a fact . Here

is a paper containing the despatchese from Baltimore."
s " Well. I suppose it's all right." said

r the general. as his eye rapidly scanned

I the outline of the proceedings of the
B Convention.

The party then rode into town. and
t Gen. Pierce received the congratula-v tions of his friends at the Tremont du-

s ring the afternoon.

s - , -A DREAnr REALIzED.-Some timet during the past summer a stranger
a stopped at one of the watering places

- on the mountains south of Waynes-
boro, Pa. After his arrival there he1 was taken sick, and for several days

f was apparently deranged. On his re-
covery he informed the proprietor of
the house that during his illness he had
dreamed for three nights in successions that he had discovered, at a certain

r distance in the mountain, under a rock.

- an earthen crock, containing a large
amount of silver. At this the worthys host expressed surprise, and spoke of it

I as a mysterious dream.
S Afterwards, however, they were walk-

r ing together in that direction, when the
dream was again adverted to by theV stranger, and the proprietor at bncee
-proposed an examination to satisfy their
curiosity. The rock was soon found,9 and after carefully brushing away the

leaves, it was removed, and, to their
otter astonishment, there sat a crock
full of silver. They took it out, anda conveyed it to the house, and on ex-
I amination it was found to contain $400,
all in half dollars, which was dividedequally between them.

The day after this discovery, the
I stranger was about to take leave of the

mountain, and complained to his friend,
the proprietor of the springs, of the in-
convenience of carrying the silver,
when an exchange was proposed and
effected, the stranger receiving bank-
able p&per for his silver. It was not
long after his departure, however, that
the proprietor made another discovery'
-his four hundred dollars in silver was
counterfeit, and he had thus been in-''
geniously swindled out of two hundred
dollars!

ALaaxxo.-Hairdrswer-They say, I
sir, the cholera's in the hair, sir !

Gs•t. (very uneasy)-Indeed ! Ahem!
Then I hope you're very particular
about the brushes you use.

Hairdrueser-Oh! I see you don't
kutderstand' me,sir. .I don't mean the
'air of the 'ed, but the hair of the hat-
mosphere !

GiL--Oh, that's it ! Very good--
ga head! a

Singular Passage.-The Wilmington
(N. C.) Herald states that a small negro,
probably not over ten years of age,
living in Charleston, being desirous of
paying Wilmington a visit, got under
the guard of the steamer Gladiator.
just aft the wheel, and placing his feet
on the spoondyle of the boat. (a large
beam near the water line. designed to
keep the craft upright and steady) he
clasped a brace that stood conveniently
near, and came over safely. The Her-
ald says :

When discovered, he was endeavo,r-
ing to reach the shore at the depot. and
looked bright, although decidedly in a
moist condition. His escape from death
was almost miraculous, for, from his
position, he must have experienced a
succession of immersions in the briny
wave. The distance from Charleston to
this town is about 170 miles; the night
was dark, although not tempestuous.
He said when the boat got out to sea he
was terribly frightened, and screamed
lustily, but nobody came to his assist-
ance, and he succeeded by clinging to
the brace as high up as he could, in
keeping his head out of water. On
being asked whether he slept during
the night, he replied that he didn't
have time. Having obtained out a
partial glimpse of our town, and not
being particularly struck with its ap-
pearance, he offered no resistance when
Col. Miller. the steamer's agent. placed
him on board the return boat for
Charleston. His was a flying visit, anid
a bold venture; and if the incidents
detailed by him, with every appearance
of sincerity and truth, are not fabrica-
tions, it atfords an instance of daring
and good fortune not often chronicled.

Diedi:
At New Iberia, on Tuesday, the 10th instant,

OLIVER JENKINS, infant son of John and Sarah
Devalcourt, aged 5 months and 10 days.

Primary School for Boys.
E. J. HiGGINS,

(LA TE OF NA TCIIITOCIIES)
-R- ESPECTFULLY announces to the cit-

zens of Franklin that he will open a School
on the above principle on MONDAY NEXT,
the 21st instant, at the Puble School House ot
the Eighth District, when it will be his plasaure
to attend to the education of such youths as may
be ,ntru:i ted to his care.
CLT Termis-S•3 per month. 23-2t

CHARLES LEVI,
SURGEON PEDICURE,

FROM NEW ORLEANS,

ERADICATES CORKS, BUNIONS,
Callosities, Nails Grown in the Flesh, er.

Without the Least Suffering.
1
7THE operation does not last longer than ten

m inutes, after which the patient mayimmne-
diately wear his shoes, without feeling the least
pain.

1 C Mr Levi can be found at the residence
of Mr. Godchaux for one month. By addressI ing as above lie will wait on those who will honor

S N. B.-Charges moderate.

To Contractors.
TOTICE.-Proposals will be received by the

committee appointed by the Ladies of the
Episcopal Church for the furnishing of the lurn
her necessary for buildli ng a Parsonage, and also
for the erection and completion of the same.-
Communications to be addressed to Mrs. Alfred
Gates, one of the commnittee. Plans and speci-
fications may be seen at her house.

Franklin, June 19, 153-2.

' sA liltON-I recornme: the (.Cll O)RIDE
OF SODA) , the poweru:! antiseptic and

d:sinfecting fluid, as a superior means to cure or
prevent the disease usually called Ch,•r/i.on.
The Chloride is for sale at Apothecar;e!s Hall,

where I will be glad to give information concern-
ing its use and utility.

i17 Anmmonij and its preparations, so much
confided in for thltreatment of charbon. on hand
in large quantities. C. RABE, M. D.

Anniversary of St. John the Baptist.
In accordance with ancient Masonicnsage. the members of FRANKlLIN

LODGE, No. 57, A. Y. M., will cele-
brate the 2lth inst. in honor of this patron saint.
Brothers will assemble in the Lodge Room at 10
o'clock. At II o'clock an Address will he deliv-
ered by Bro.Thomas H. Lewis, in the Methodist
Church, to which the public are invited. At 3
o'clock the Fraternity will sit down to a Dinner
prepared for the occasion by Bro. Howle.

I According to a resolution of the Lodge,
the members of Lafayette Lodge and all visiting
Brothers are respectfully invited to be present.

By order:
WATSON McKERALL,
WILLIA2M PUMPHREY,

WILSON McKERALL, Committe.
IIENRY C. WILSON,
CIIARLES M. SMIITH, J

Franklin, June 12, 1852.

Runaway Slave.
Taken up and committed to the jail of

this parish, on the 5th day of June, 1852,
a dark mulatto man, who calls himself

- AUSTIN, and says he belongs to John
H. Allen, planter, of the parish of Rapides, aboat
25 miles from Alexandria. Said man is about 30
years old, 5 feet 8 inches in height, one front tooth
missing, and has two scars, one on his forehead
and one across the nose. The owner is hereby
requested to come forward, prove property, pay
expenses and take him away.

E. IIOWLE, Jailor.
Parish of St. Mary, June 12, 1852. 3t

Opelousas Railroad Hotel.
The undersigned has the honor to in-

form the public that he has provisionally
opened a RESTAURAT in front of

Messrs. P. & V.Roy's, where can be constantly
found all that the market can offer. Ce dishes
are prepared by a good French co and the
wines are of the first choice.

The opening of the Hotel, on the corner of
Main and Bellevue streets, will take place about
the 1st of July next.
[e• The undersigned will receive orders for

society dinners, &c.
N. QUATREV4UX.

Opelousas. June 10, 1852. ly

Jewelry Cheap lfr Cash.
The subscriber, wish-

ing to reduce his stock
of jewelry, takes pleasure in offering to I

the public, as an inducement to purshasers, to
sell for CASH, at the New Orleans lowest retail
i prie-eseaper than ever Jet old in Frankli•.

The stock consists of all such articles usually
kept in a jewelry store, such as Watches, I
Clocks, Pins, Brooches, Finger Rings, Ear
Rings, Gold and Silver Spectacles, Thimbler.
Gold Pens, and Pens in gold and Silver Holders,
Gold Lockets, 6c. All of the best quality and'
most fashionable style.

9 A. F. McLAIN,

J H. MORRISON & CO., Wholesle Gro-'
a ers, No. 1, corner of Canal and Customhouse

streets, New Orleans. A large and general as-
sortment of GROCERIES for sale for cash or
city s.ceptancs..

[3•r Country merchants and plaaters are s i
spectfnny invited to give us a e. 1-ly

COMMERCIAL, &C.
NEW ORLEANS PRICES CURRENT.

CORRECTED WEEKLY.

ARTICLES. FROII TO

Sc;iAR-La., per lb.
In the city - - - 50 .i :0
On plantation
Havana white -

" yellow - - ,

SDrown . - -

Loaf, Booon and Philadelphla 11 11 i
" Louisiana

('laritied - - - c;
0L-q ss--,eI gD.t! In
In the city - - - 25 26
Un plau:, n - 21 25

FI '.'-per bbl.
Ohio, etc., superlihe - 40 1 2
Illinois and Missouri do. 3 65 3 75
St. Louis city mills '13 62k 4 75
Sour - 3 00 3 3

GRAIN-
Wheat, per bushel - 70 65
Oats . 30 32
Corn, in ear, per bbl. - 0 62j 70

shelled, per b:lshel 3 I 45
Beans, per bbl. - - 5 50 6 50

PRnovi'-s: -pe r bbI.
Ir /. Mess \Western - l 00 12 0()

Prime Mess - 114 00 '00 00
" Prime -.N 0, 0 9 00

" . eef 5 00 5 2
Dried, per lb. 71- S

" Tongues, per dozen, .5 50 6 00
PIrk,, Clear, per bbl. I14 50 1 00

" Mess - 13 75 i14 00
" .o. - 13 00 13 5i

Prime - l 7.i 1 it)
" P. . 00 00 100 0)
" hog round, per lb. 00 0)

Baron, Hams per lb1. 7 Sb
canvassed. 9 94

" Sides - - 71 90
Shoulders - 1, 6

Lord, per lb. - 10 11
Brtter, Goshen - 22 24

Western - i 9 16
Cheese, A mcri'an - 61 9
Potatoes, per bbl. - 2 50 3 50

CorrEE-per lb.
Rio - - - - 10
Havana, .good prime green, 10 i I0;

" iferior to middling. -i
Jlavs - - - - 12 13
Laguayra - - - -
St. Domingo -

CoRN MEatL-per bbl. - 2 50 3 00
RicE--Carolina, per lb. - 4 4?,
CANDLES-per lb.
Sperm, New Bedford - 41 43
Tallow - - 9 9I
Adamantine - - 214 22

LIME-per bbl.
Wiestern - 5 - 1 0 2 00
Thomaston - - - 1 7 2 52

HAY-per ton - I- l 0l) "20 00

G. W. & J. I. LANEY,
DEN TIS TS,

Respectfully tender their profes-
sional services to the citizens of
Franklin and its surrounding coun-

try. They will insert Teeth on plate, from one
to an entire set, either with or without artificial
gums, as the case may require; and being well
aware of the prejudices existing in regard to this
delic,,te but betjuifid operation, as well as all
others, all they ask to render perfect satisfaction
is a Itir trial.

They intend their prices shall be so reasonable
as to throw within the reach of all the facilities
of having the necessary operations performed on
those organs, so essential to comfort and beauty,
and veni heahh itself.
Having perminently opened ffies at Alex-

a noria a:d O)pelousas, where they have been so
liobeally patronized, with thorough facilities for
operating, they feel fully justified in ensuring
permanent and useful work, whether done there
or at any intermediate place they may visit.C Persons wishing their services will please
make application at their office, at the Franklin
Hotel. Those preferring it will be waited upon
at their residences. They will remain but a sho t
time, unless detained by business.

TERIMS-CASH.
N. B.--For the gratification of those suffering

with aclhing teeth they would say that they use a
preparation which effectually destroys the nerve
without pain. By the use of chloroform they can
extract teeth without the least pain.

Franklin. June 12, 1l-~2.

New Orleans, Opelousas, and Great
Western Railroad Company.

NOTICE is hereby
sgiren, that the hooks
for sbscriptint to the
Capital Stock of this
company are now open
and will continue open
until the 1st of October
next, at the office of
the company in New
Orleans, and also in the
I hands of the following

!- - named commissioners,
viz:

arish of Assnmption-Desire LeBlanc, Ar-
thur Foley, R. C. Martin and Franklin Pugh.

Parish of Lafourche Interior-J. A. Sertddav,
J. C. Beatty, E. R. Bourg, Charles F. Gaude
and Winchester Hall.

Parish of Terrebonne-H. C. Thibodaux, John
McCollum, Joseph Aycock, J. S. Caruthers and
Wm. Bisland.

Parish of Lafayette-Alex. Mouton, J. Revil-
Inn and Dr. Wm. S. Mills.

Parish of St. Mary--D. D. Richardson, Alfred
Fuselier, J. W. Lyman, C. M. Charpantier and
R. H. Day.

Parish of St. Martin-W. Robertson, Drau-
zan Broussard, Valsin Fournet, Alcibiades De
Blanc, Alfred Lestrapes and James Cailler.

Parish of Vermillion - Daniel C. Bryan, H.
Wilcoxon and Ambraias Lecour.

Parish of St. Landry-Samuel G. McPherson,
Cyprien Dupree, Robert Benguierel. Thomas C.
Anderson and Benjamin McClelland.

C. ADAMS, .JR., President.
BENJ. F. FLANDERS, Secretary. 22 4m

Portrait Painting.
BENJAMIN BYNIUM has taken

rooms in Mr. John Carson's building,
on Main street, where he will be happy

to receive the calls of those who may wish to
examine his work or patronize him. 19-lm

Negroes for Sale.
A GOOD COOK, WASHER & IRONER,

and her two children. 3 and 7 years old. In-
quire of J. W. & R. E. TALBOT.
Frankl;n, April 10, 19.52. tf

Chalin Pups, Wheels and Fixtures.
ION account of the remarkable simplicity of

Sconstruction, these Pumps are very easily
put up and kept running, not being liable to get
out of order or to be deranged. They require
less power to operate than any other Pump that
raises the same quantity of water. 'T'hey can
he put into wells of any depth, and a child can
work them with perfect ease and safety.

N. B.-No other Pumps produce so good an
effect on the quality of the water, for they agitate
it from the top to the bottom. They are also
much in use, and highly approved of. for raising
caae juice in the manufacture of sugar. Persons
wishing to avail themselves of the advantages
afforded by these Pumps, can learn every par-
tienlar on application to the undersigned, who
may be found at the store lately occupied by Mr.
James S. Simmons. ED.WD. BENSON.

Franklin, May 22, 1852.

PLOUGHS.-Just received an extensive lot
of Nos. 2 and 3 Trash Ploughs, also Crooked

Beam Carey Ploughs, a new article. All of
which will be sold on reasonable terms hrn

49 SIMEON SMITH.

iRESERVED GINGER AND PRUNES,
5 just from the Custom House, Brandy Fruits,

Currant Jelly, Preserves, assorted Pickles, Sar-
dines, powered Loaf Sugar, Gelatine, Hops,
Teas, Yeast Powder, Corena, and other desira-
ble articles just received, and for sale at Apothe-
cares' Hall. C. RABE

AUCTION SALES.
T TILL BE SOLD-T ithtmot Reserve-By
VV HALEY, STIRLING & CO., at their

store in Pattersonville, on WEDNESDAl,
the 23d instant, their entire stock of GOODS, ail
iiew, consisting of every article kept in a coun-
try store. The sale will continue from day today
until ali is sold.

Termis.-Ali suns of $;50 and under, cnah; all
s',iis over tlat amount on a credit to the Ist of
MLarch nixt. i;or a note with approved security.

PROBATE SALE.
E.tte of Hollister B. Goodrich, deceased.

T IIERE wili be offered at public sale, at Pat
Stersonville, by the undersigned. administra.

;or of the aforesaid estate, on THURSDAY, the
1st of J ily next, the following property, belong
ing to said succession, viz:

The iundivided hal of a lot of ground in the
town of Patter-onvi!!e. fronting on the public
road, and running thence to the Atchafalaya, con-
tamintg about one superficial acre, and heretofore
owned by said G.odrich and William Riggs,
togetheir with all the buildings and improvements
therron situated.

Alsoi, a 1)t ut pfr.sonia property.
Trms ofj Sal'.-T'he personal property, cash.

F.or lie real estat-. ,one-third cash, and thi- bal-
ance iii two equal annual instalmeits froin the
day uf sal.e with notes miade payable to tue ad-
mirnitrator, beariiize ', p-r cent. interest fronm mn-
turitry tIl paid. arrn th:e property ta remain spc-
cial! inmrtigagted in favcr of saidestate until ufll
and rntire tpaymnit ofi said notes.

20 WM.l. A. RIGGS, Adnministrator.

LEGAL NOTICES.
Estatc q:" I ol i 't n .V. Baylies,. dc;eased.
CTATE OF LOIISIANA-District Court,
) Parish ,if St. Mary.-- Wiereas HENRY

C. DWIGHT. of 4.is Parish, adminiiitrator of
said ,statr. ias iledJ in this court a tinal account
ot his adaini-tration,, t.igether with his petition
praying that the saine miiay be honitiougated, and
that the bond given by said Dwight. as adminis-
trator of said estate.e cancelled:

Noice is hereby given to those whom it doth
or m::y concern, to show cause, if any they have,
within ten days front the date thereof. why the
prayer of sai petitiouer should not be granted.

J. V. FOURMY, Clerk.
Clerk' Office, June 19. 15i32.

Scircession de IHor rt io N. Bay lies, dcdt.ETAT DE LA LOUISIANE.-Cour de
E District, Paroisse Ste. Marie.-Attendu que
HENRY C. DWIGHT, de cette paroisse, ad-
ministrateur de la susdite succession, a eiirgis
tr dans cette cour un tableau final de son admin-
istration, avec une pttition demandant que le dit
tableau soit homologu, et que son bond comme
administrateur de cette succession suit cancell :

Avis et par le prsent donn tous ceux qui
cela peut concerner d'avoir dduire dans le dix
jours qui suivront la date du prsent avis, les rai-
sons (si atncunes ils ont) pour lesquelles il ne se-
rait pas fait droit sa demande.

J. V. FOURMY, Greffier.
Burea u du Greffier, le 19 June, 1852.

Notice to Creditors.
Mason Pi/cher DISTRICT COURT,

vs. No. 4213,
Hii. Creditors. Parish of Saint Mary.

WIHEREAS Dunlop, Moncure & Co. and
IV Henry W. Moncure have filed in this court

their petition praying that the property surren-
dered by the insolvynt and mortgaged to secure
the payvment or petitioners claims be sold for cash.
and the Coirt having ordered that the creditors
of said insolvent and others intprested show cause
on oi before the 2:3 day of June. lR52, why the
praycr of said petiti.,n should not be granted:

Nw, thierefore, notice is hprrby given to ail
whom it doth or may concern, to show cause (if
any they have, on or before the said 23d of June,
1S32, why the prayer of said petition should not i
be grauted and the property therein specited soid
in accordance therewith.

J. V. FOURMY, Cierk.
ClIrk's Office, June 12, 1812.

NOTICE.-All persons having claims against
the succession of JOHN W~ DOIGH,

deeemsed, are req;ired to present them forthwith
to the 1inidersigneid.

J. B. MURPIIY, TestamentaryExecutor.
Franklin, June 12, ls52.

NOTICl .- tie public are hereby notified not
Ito ntgtiate for any drafts, orders or notes,

payablc t, lic hei rer. or any accounts drawn or
made by MIEssRi. NEver & GtitDRY and AL-
PHON•E D)AVID, of Vermillionville, La., or to
pay or settle any account what ver. under any
pretet, > ariny perso: except the undersigned, or
such persons as shall produce his written author-
ity, sianied by him, inasmuch as the undersigned
has never given to any person such power. In
consequence of tbis, he will strictly repudiate ail
accoiunts. &c. which have been made previous
to this date by any of lii debtors, in firnishing
their drafts. notes or acknowledgements. Said
debtors are also notified not to pay any of the
said ohlia-tionis, for they have been obtained by
fraud and withiut my consent.

VICTOR DAVI).
Ntw Orleans. .urne 8, 1]S•2.

T-h The St. Martinsville, Vermillionville and
Opelousas papers will copy the above, and pre-
sent their account to the advertiser.

AVIS.-Le public est par le prsent notifi de
. ne ngocier aucune traite, mandat ou billet,

payable au porteur.-ou comptes tirs ou faits par
MM. NEVEU & GirUDR et ALPHONSE DAVID
de Vermillionville, Le., ni de payer on rgler au-
cun compte quelconque, sous aucun prtexte, 
aucune personneexcepte an soussign, ou toute
autre personne ayant une procuration crite et
signe du soussign, attendu que le soussign
n'a jamais donn personne pareil pouvoir. Il
rpudera en consquence tout rglement de
compte qui aurait t fait avant cette date par
n'importe lequel de ses dbiteurs, en fournissant
leurs traites, billets on reconnaissances. Les dits
dbiteurs sont aussi prvenus de ne payer aucune
des dites obligations, car elles ont t obtenues
par fraude et sans mon consentement.

VICTOR DAVID.
Nouvelle Orlans, le 8 Juin, 1852.
U[7 Les gazettes de St. Martinsville, Vermil-

lionville, Franklin et Opelousas publieront ce qui
prcde et m enverront leur compte. v. D.

French MillNary and Dressmakng.
3 MADAME GERBEAU respect-

J-1 fully informs the ladies of Fraiiklin3
:4and its vicinity that she is now pre-
pared to fil all orders in her line, which will be
executed in the most fashionable style, and at
very moderate prices. From long experience in
the business, and having the best facilities for
acquiring a perfect knowledge of it, and also of
obtaining the latest fashions from Paris and the
East, she flatters herslf as being fully competent
to give satisfaction to those who will favor her
with a eall.

STRAW BONNETS cleaned, bleached, al.
tered and colored n the neatest style; SILK and
VELVET BONNETS made by the dozen for
merchantsandothers; and RIDING HABITS,
CLOAKS, VISITES, MANTILLAS, SACS,
&c. made in the most fashionable manner.

DRESS-.MAKING ih plain and fashionable
styles exeeuted on short notice and warranted to
fit also, Braiding of every description performed
with neatness.

Also, a great variety of Falss Hair, Plait
and lOurl, together with a general asortment of
PERFUMERY, COMBS, BRUSHESlc.

gP Her store is next to that of Dr.Rab, on
Main street, where she will be happy to wait on
the ladies.

Franklin, April 17, 1852. 6m

Storve, G~rats and C4aL
A very superior article, consisting of

some beautiful patterns of parlor grates,
cooking stoves, parlor and office stoves,

together with suitable pipe for arne, which is
offered at the loest prics b

J. W. R. E. TALBOT.

FURNITURE.-The attention of houae.
keepers is particularly invited to our larg

stock of furniture, consisting i prt of ofice,
parlor and roeking chairs, wah-.tand, tables,
bureaus, bedst , ds , c., e.

J. W. & R. E. TALBOT.

LIFE iNSURANCE,
Life Insurance Agency In Fralki•a

R.N. N fcMcIILLAN, AGENT,
Office on Willow street, next to T. Maskell, Es~,

5. W. LYMAN, MEDICAI. EXAMINEI.

MUTUAL BENEFIT
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE OMP.

OF LOUISIANA.
Incorporated in April, 1849, and declared a divi-

dend of 50 per cent. on two years' business.
Office No. 38 Camp Street, between Gravter and

Common Streets, XNeu Orleans.
i7 Business of the Company confined to Life

Insurance only.

THIS Company being organized solely for the
protection of the policy holders and their

families, against want and poverty, is in its ope-
rations a GREAT NATIONAL BEJTVE-
IVOLENT INSTITUTION, condneted er
the most secure and solid principles, and affolrd
ing for a small annual sum, paid during lif; at
large and handsome 1igacy to widows and chil=
drep after death.

[G All policy holders. whether fcr life o
shorter terms, who continue the insurance mrtil
death, participate in the whole of the profits d
the company.

N. B.-Creditors can insure the lives of debt.
ors. A married woman can effect insurance olW
the life of her husband, for the solebenefit and use
of herself and children, free from the claims ot
creditors.

TRUSTEES:

John S. Allison, E. Ii. Barton,
John Ilagan, William Mure,
Robert J. Ward, Edward Sparrow,
Joseph Walker, Richard McCall,
Isaac Johnson, J. Perkins,
Samuel Stewart, Arnold Harris.

DIRECTORS:

E. W. Sewell, John A. Dougherty,
Edlw. Jenner Coxe, John Claiborne,
M. M. Cohen, H. C. Hall,
Samuel Wolff, P. B. Taylor,
O. Wickham, G. G. Steever,
George W. Smith, H. Rhodewald,
H. G. Heartt, C. M. Lutherford,
Thomas C. Jenkins. R. C. Armistead,
John M. Curran, R. Bein,
L. Spangenberg, E. H. Wingate.

Edward Jenner Coxe, Vice President.
A. J. Wedderburn, Ma D., I Medical Board of
Thomas Hunt, M.D., $ Consultation.
H. G. lIeartt, Actuary : M. M. Cohen, Attorney.
Richard Bein, as. i., No. 371 Magazine street,

Medical Examiner, who will be a the ofice
daily, from half-past 12 to 2 ?': t.
*,* By the charter only $5,000 is fketr as

a single life

This company is now ptepared to endtrtain
applications for Life insurance, and issue Poli-
cies on all sound and healthy White persons and
negroes, at the Tableof Rates established by the
Board, which are less than the rates charged by
the New York offices, and without their restrie-
tions as to residence in the Sortir. By t5he ehar-
ter, dividends of profits are deelared O aSwtay,
and the profits draw interest, and can •e'mde
available at once to the extent of two -third of
their amount, where the party has paid his pre-
miums in fiull.

California Permits at New York and Londaf
rates. Prospectus Table of Rates, and all infor-
mation as to Life Insurance, and all papers ne-
cessary to effect Insurance, can he had at the
office of the company, or the Agent in Franklin.

N. B.-Extensive travelling privileges. 17

BLAKE'S METALLIC PAINT.
IHE subscriber having been appointed Agen

for the sale of " Blake's Metallic Fire and
Waterproof Paint," is prepared to contract for
painting the roofs of sugar-houses and other
buildings. Persons desirous of possessing such
a security against fire, can know the terms by
applying to the subscriber, in Franklin, who is
prepared to furnish testimony from the officersof
insurance companies, and others who have tesees
its qualities as a non-conductor of heat, ad be
tng impervious to fire and water.

Feb21 EDWARD BENSON, Agent.

Bargains ! Bargainas 6
A FTER the first of March next, wriscrmg f•
. close our concern, in order that we may give
up the store we now occupy, we wilt offe to ear
old customers and the publie generally, ear lew
stock of goods now on hease at Bas end chor s.
for cash or accepted drafts., Merchants wasting
a lot of goods will find it .o'their advantage to,
give us a call, as our stool is full and complete,
more particularly sur b goode as are meet esse-
tial for plantation supplies.

We particularly invite sear old fritd's(nt era
tomers to give us a call, as we'wish ol~gre tirs.
great hargains. Al person'indebeed ao'Whete%
Stirling & Co., or Whaley & Stirling, or to the
old concern of Beers & Whaley, will please
come forward and settle, as we are determined
to square up with our creditors.

WHALEY, STIRLING & CO.
Pattersonville, Feb. 13, 16.f2.-tf.

Bathing Establishment,
fAIN STREET, FRANKLIN.

T•H•E above establishment is now in complete
order, and ready for ihe accommodation of

the public. Warm, cold, shower, steam and
salt water BA THS, daily, from 5 o'clock. A. 1.
till 9 o'clock, P. M. Medicated Baths, prepared
on the shortest notice.
a[7 Mr. May's celebrated Cortex Ointmen.,

a certain cure for rheumatism and rheumatia
pains, may be had at the same establishment.

JAMES MAY.
Franklin, May 8. 1852. 6m

Ice and Refrigerators!
THE Subscriber respectfully noti•,es the ei•i

1 zens of Franklin that he has m•tabflisrkd s
DEPOT for the sale of ICE aflkr wrwem•r
of Mr. Marcus Walker, *here taew p 4i wil
always find an adequate wspply, Il ra f~-e
nishes all orders addressed to him at Genrrevilf
at the shortest notice.

Also-Just received a supetior lot of the amot
approved REFRIGERATORS, which will
be sold cheap for cask. W. S. CARY.

May 1i. 1452.

D)issolution.
[ HE copartnership which heretofore existed

1 between.A. F.McLAis & Josns A.Taous-
DALE has been dissolved by mutual consent,
dating from the 14th of March. 1-52. All per-
sons indebted to the late firm will please call and
settle. A. F. McLA iN,

12-2m JOHN A. TROUSDALE.

T Odd-Fellows.
=rHE ODD-FELLOW'S TEXT BOOK.-
L An elucidation of Odd-Fellowship, embracing

a detail of the system in all its branches; with
Forms, Ceremonies and Odes with Music for
important occasions, and a Manual of Practice
for the guidance of Oflicers and Lodges. By
Pasehal Donaldson, D. D., Grand Master of the
R. W. Grand Lodge of Northern New York.-
With elegant illustrative engravings.

For sale by J. C. MORGAN,
4 Literary Depot, Exchange Place,

New Orleans

ELTZER WATER-By the bottle rdozen
3 Congress Water, do. Fvoriag Extraets of

Raspberry, Strawberry, Nutmegs, Vnuill, L-
moe, Roe &dc. for ice cream. Syrups of Rasp
berry and Strawberry; Wines for eooeery and
the sick room ; Extract of Celery, for soups; Ex--
tract of Coffee, for pie-nic parties, and many other
novelties, which will cheefeuly be shown to al
who may call at Apothecaries' Hall.

20 C. RABE. . p


